
Model Exam 
                                                    Second-Year Secondary ( with the latest 
modifications ) 

A) Language Functions 
1) Respond to each of the following situations : 
1- You see some boys and girls painting the pavement of the street . 

 2- The Lybian people are calling for democracy . 

 3- Your close friend was martyred in the 25
th

 January Revolution . 

 4- Someone stops an old man and steals his mobile by force . 

2) Say where each of the following mini-dialogues takes place and 

who the speakers are :  
1- A- The teachers are doing their best and need a salary increase . 

    B- The budget is limited . 

 

2- A- What`s the matter with you ?   

    B- I have a very bad cold and I can`t sleep . 

 

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------- 

B) Vocabulary and Structure 
3) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d  : 
 1- The clothing they want ( am – is – are – have been ) available . 

 2-Writers use their ( imaginative – imaginary – imagination – imagine ) . 

 3- He couldn`t hear the bell as he ( had washed – has washed – washes – was washing ) . 

 4- She didn`t say a word . She only ( shivered – shook – checked – closed ) her head . 

 5- Space ( exploration – invention – discovery – making ) should be promoted . 

 6- He was ( highly – high – higher – highest ) welcomed . 

 7-You should be good ( at – for – to – of ) your neighbours . 

 8- The journey will ( enclose – include – consist – contain ) some teachers . 

 9- The butcher is on the ( other – another – others – else ) side of the street . 

10- I didn`t find my car . It ( has gone – was gone – was robbed – was disappeared ) 

11- I saw an ambulance with lots of ( paradoxes – paralympics – parachutists – paramedics ) . 

12- I regret ( to visit – visit – visited – visiting ) him . He insulted me . 

13- His critical case ( aroused – raised – arose – rose ) our feelings . 

14- The sea has worn the bottom of the cliffs ( down – off – away – of ) . 

15- ( If – Unless – In case – Had ) they trained hard , they would have played well . 

16- We should maintain our ( history – historian – historic – historical ) heritage . 

4) Find the mistakes in each of the following sentences , then write them 

correctly : 

 1- The new manager will have to adapt a new policy . 

 2- Wars rise when peoples control water .  

 3- History we study this year is interesting . 

 4- He took the dog with himself when he left . 

5- You needn`t to hurry . There is plenty of time .                                                                            

                   
…………………………………………………………………………………………
…                                                               C) Reading Comprehension 
5) Read the following passage and answer the questions :    
   The modern Olympic Games take place every four years in a different country each time . 

Sportsmen and   women from all over the world come to take part in competitions .If they do 

well , they can win medals .The first Olympic Games took place in Greece more than 2500 

Place………. 

Speaker A….. 

Speaker B..... 

Place…… 

Speaker A….. 

Speaker B…. 



years ago . Coroleus of Elis won the very first race in the first Olympic Games .So the people 

of Olympia decided to build a statue of him as a prize .   The old games stopped being held in 

about AD 400 . But nearly 1500 years later a Frenchman had the idea of starting the games 

again . This was in 1896 in Athens , Greese . Today all kinds of sports are included such as 

gymnastics ,  swimming , boxing , horse riding and tennis . 

A- Answer the following questions : 
1- What do sportsmen and women win in these competitions ? 

2- For how long were the old Olympic Games held ? 

3- How was Coroleus of Elis rewarded by the people of Olympia ? 

B- Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d  : 
4- The Olympic Games take place in ( Greece – different countries – France – Olympia ) 

5- A statue of Coroleus of Elis  was built as ( he was Greek – he joined in all kinds of sports – 

he won the  first Olympic race – he was a sportsman )  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- 

6) Read the following passage , then answer the questions : 
   One day a tea collector ,Mr Chin was working in the fields near the jungle with wife and 

daughter . He noticed a slight movement on the edge of the jungle . So he stopped to watch for 

a moment , and to his astonishment , a large tigress appeared and came towards him . Now , 

Mr. Chin was a very brave man . He   told his wife and daughter to run towards a nearby 

road ,while he stopped to fight the tigress with a knife . The tigress sprang at Mr. Chin and 

knocked him down , but he managed to wound it with his knife .As a result .the tigress and 

Mr. Chin knocked each other unconscious . Luckily , a friend heard the noise of the fight and 

came to investigate . He found Mr. Chin and carried him to his car to send him to hospital , 

where he finally recovered . 

A- Answer the following questions : 
1- Why did Mr. Chin look towards the jungle for a moment ? 

2- How was Mr. Chin When he was saved ? 

3- To what extend was Mr. Chin brave ? 

B- Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d  :   
4- Why did Mr. Chin stay to fight the tigress ? 

 a- he was a strong man who loved fighting . 

 b- he couldn`t run as quickly as his wife and daughter . 

 c- he wanted to try to protect his wife and daughter . 

 d- the tigress caught him before he had a chance to run . 

5-When did Mr. Chin`s friend go to see what was wrong ? 

 a- when he heard something unusual . 

 b- when he saw the tigress attacking his friend  . 

 c- just before the tigress was shot . 

 d- after he had put Mr. Chin in a car . 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----- 

The Spiders 
7) A-  Answer the following questions : 
 1- What made the captain`s men look for the body of the large female spider ? 

 2- How did Ayman save his sister from the female spider`s bite ? 

   B- Read the following quotation and answer the questions : 
    " That`s why I came to Egypt . If it`s a known species , I can identify it " 

 1- Who said this ?  To whom ? 

 2- Why did the speaker come to Egypt ? 

  C- Complete the following sentences ; 
 1- But for Ayman , Lamia……………… 



 2- It was an unknown species of spiders because ………………….  

D) Writing 
 8- Write a paragraph of about 100 words about : 
                                                     The 25

th
 Revolution 

 
 
 

9) A-  Translate into Arabic : 
    Some people believe that modified food may bring new diseases in the future . Others are in 

favour of this type of food . They think GM crops can improve agriculture and protect people 

from starvation in poor countries . 

   B- Translate into English : 

 ا�����  -١�����در ا���ار ���ان ا������ ا� ���  ��.  
  ا+���* ا�$(�ه�ات ا�&%$�# ا"��ء ا���رة -٢

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Model answers 

1) Respond 
1- They are patriotic . 

2- They are revolutionaries 

3- He will be in the paradise . 

4- That`s an act of bullying 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---- 

2) The mini-dialogues 
1- Place  :           cabinet  
Speaker A-       The minister of Education 

Speaker B-       The minister of Finance 

2- Place  ;          Hospital 

Speaker A-        Doctor 

Speaker B-       A patient 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

- 

3) Choose 
1- is 

2- imagination 

3- was washing 

4- shook 

5- exploration 

6- highly 

7- to 

8- include 

9- other 

10- was gone 

11- paramedics 

12- visiting 

13-aroused 

14- away 

15- Had 

16- historic  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

- 

4- Find the mistakes 
1- adopt 

2- arise 

3- The history 

4- with him 

5- needn`t hurry 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

- 

5) The passage 
1- medals 

2- more than 2900 years 
3- They built him a statue 

4- different countries 



5-    he won the first Olympic race 

6- The passage 
1- He noticed a slight movement 

2- He was very unconscious 

3- He fought the tigress and wounded it . 

4-  a-  

5- a- 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------ 

7) The Spiders 
A- 1- To make sure it was dead . 

     2- He asked her to be still to take a photo 

B- 1-    Dr. Jones         to Colonel Mikhail 

    2- To identify the spider Ayman saw . 

C- 1-     would have been bitten 

     2-    it wasn`t on the data base 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

8- The paragraph 
                                Any reasonable sentences 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

9) The translation    
        �� �,����<�� ا�=�ون ه;ا ا���ع �9 ا���6م . 8 ا���س ان ا���6م ا�$��ل ر�$� �3%2 ا��اض ���0ة /. ا�$&�,�-  �$��� .


 ا���س �9 ا�$�3@# /. ا��%�ان ا�?,��ة$����,�ون ��ن ا�$���B- ا�$���# �0��� �&9 ا�Aرا@# و  �C/  
 

1- The revolutionaries didn`t leave the Liberation Square until the President had stepped 

down . 

2- The peaceful demonstrations broke out during the revolution .  

  


